Petsitions For Election Due Friday, Mar. 21

Mr. Davis Spoke on Labor Laws at the Rice Ch. E. Meeting

Dr. C. W. Hendel Will Deliver The Rockwell Lectures Mar. 25, 26, 27

Mr. Cameron Reveals Thoughts on Activities

Mr. Davis Spoke on Labor Laws at the Rice Ch. E. Meeting

Talks by Livingston Continued At MUSC

Student Council to consider raising funds

Sara Meredith Named Queen Of Rondelet Court

New Fellowships and Scholarships Given to Institute

Dr. Livingston Speaks on "On Geopolitics"


The Greatest Trouble with the Old Constitution

Student Council Announces Plan for Picnic

Dr. Livingston's Comments on the Annual Cotton Ball

Mr. Davis Spoke on Labor Laws at the Rice Ch. E. Meeting

The University of Houston Student Council gives its support to the National Federation of College Women's Groups.


The Student Council has elected three new members to its executive board.
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Time For Action

With general elections drawing closer the expediency of having capable students running for important school positions becomes more apparent.

There has been some talk among students who have been active in school politics as to whether or not to run. Several questions seem to receive more than their due consideration. Rather than running for a position which the boy or girl could handle, the would-be candidate considers first his or her chances of winning. (This depends on other candidates.)

Also, students who might announce their willingness to run do so because they feel that if they intend to work, they will end up having more responsibility than the job actually entails. This is the fault of a student body which elects incapable officers who shift their own responsibility on the shoulders of a few conscientious workers.

Careful consideration should be made by all candidates for each of the positions. Thought should also be given by the entire student body to the sincerity and ability of each nominee.

COLUMBUS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Just Across the Street
TO GET GOOD THINGS TO EAT—
The Old College Inn

PORTRAITS
by

ELEVEN ELEVEN
for appointment Capitol 2677.

P.F.D. BURBANK

Letters

Dear Sir:

I have received a letter from T. P. Lott, a well-known candidate for President of the University of Texas, which I am enclosing. In the letter he informs me that he is the candidate for the position of President of the University of Texas, and that I should make an effort to get the position.

I do not think that the present government is the right one for the University of Texas. I think that it should be run by a council of students, elected by the student body, who would work for the welfare of the University, and not for their own personal gain.

I am enclosing a copy of a letter that I received from T. P. Lott, which I think may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

P.F.D. BURBANK

COLUMBUS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Preparations for the annual Easter Parade—Perry Como and His Orchestra have been scheduled.

The council will sponsor a softball tournament for the girls this year. The format will consist of a single elimination format, with the winners advancing to the next round. The tournament will be held on April 15th. The council hopes this event will attract a large number of participants.
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Girls Intramurals

There are two intramural sports scheduled for this season. The first is a tennis tournament, and the second is a softball tournament. The tennis tournament will be held on April 1st, and the softball tournament will be held on April 15th.
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LOEW'S New Showing
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
THE RED HOUSE
with Jeannette MacDonald.

STRAIGHT AS
WHEN YOU FLY PIONEER!

A free extra copy
A free service of transcontinental airmail
A free ticket for classics
A free telephone for classies

QUINBY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Offers You a larcl Service For EmplOl)' and Employment
Registered, Federal, State and Taxing Personnel
Member National Endowment Board, United Aberdeen
Committee of Employers
1000 Select Mortgage Bldg., Houston 3, Texas

HUTSON'S
HOUSTON'S LARGEST STOCK OF TECHNICAL BOOKS IN HOUSTON
1013 Fannin Between McKinney & Lamar C. 7033
Complete MODERN LIBRARY Always in Stock

BROWN BOOK SHOP
HOUSTON'S NEWEST AND FINEST
1215 Main—Between Main & Lamar C. 7033
Complete MODERN LIBRARY Always in Stock
LARGEST STOCK OF TECHNICAL BOOKS IN HOUSTON

Do You Have a Broken Pipe?
All Smoking Pipes Repaired
THE PIPE CLINIC
3020 Stanford 22-7261
Capt. K. K. Cook, Rice Representative for
Quick Service.
Complete Line of New Pipes Special Tobacco Blends

Hi Hat Club
MAIN AT BELLAIRE
WHERE
DISCRIMINATING MEN
CHOOSE THEIR
SPORTSWEAR

Norton-Ditto Co.

CAPITOL RECORDS
High Quality, Direct Distribution

THE TUESDAYS
POINTS OF COMMENT

By Messrs and Tyson

The students who are making the beautiful final arrangements for Austin to accommodate the visitors from colleges and universities.

The National Student Organization had its first meeting last Thursday evening at the home of George C. Fisher of the Bureau of Personnel, at 1200 Main. The meeting was attended by an excellent group of young people and an interesting discussion was held. The discussion centered around the question of whether the N.S.O. should be abolished or continued.

George C. Fisher, a member of the National Student Organization, said, "I think the N.S.O. should be continued. It has done a great deal of good work and I believe it can do more in the future."

Captain W. O. Fisher, a member of the National Student Organization, said, "I agree with George C. Fisher. The N.S.O. has been an excellent organization and I believe it should continue to exist."

The two continued their stories.

"Some fun, huh. You should have seen us. We had a great time," said Pamala when we were talking about the last time we saw each other. "Pamala," said George C. Fisher, "I agree with you. We had a lot of fun and I hope we can see each other more often."

Pamala's hand winked a sly wink.

George C. Fisher continued, "I agree with Pamala. We had a great time and I hope we can see each other more often."

Pamala looked at her watch and said, "I have to go now. I have a meeting at 3 o'clock."

"Well, good night," said George C. Fisher.

"Good night," said Pamala as she walked out of the room.

The two continued their stories.
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